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It lime been said by as ibis phyaldaa. tLat "Ws

dui always btu:4,Mo and never tajuraa." Wherein ta the
a relatifs quality. The' Brandreth PAL have no power
or unarm bet upon impute btu:tots fa the Moe& *.• They
wise only the impurities Inand crowed the parts steeled
by dlAsose; all the pirts tamped in disetsad actions are
opurstui upon, and cleansedhoot all fonlasso, androle,
faced with .LE'e• by the wonderful swaths powers con-
tained and inherent of the woof Justly famed Beasts.
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sad attention, which fiest crested Its Immense asd tar
premeditated sales of sbeerone millionbottled Uy t
is still acrd stab ants In tarp bottles. Two intakes hot-
ties oso easily be sold la a year when It is 'pis knees
that the Sathelron is not only the mod dsttghtthl beer
dressing tothe world,lnat that it deems the seedy of
Benet and dasdruit,errs the heira lieely.rieh, invoriast
1111rwth WI prorate Itfrom toning psi. These are
considetations worth kneeing. Tba ilatkilien hes twee
tested for over twelve years,sod Is warranted as desert-
bed. I,nyisdy who valuesa besatihtl tread of hair trill
ass tbi hatheirou: It is doggy yeeileleed. Obese sod ye.
lights It is sold by ell reepeetable deshmi thatiughout
the world. D. 8. Siltnil ta CO.. ,
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LETTERS of 'Adminisirat ion having

been gro•ted to the undersigned on the estate
•lon Lee, deo'd, Int. of Greene towailailt. Edo 04

,'s ; Note,. in hereby given to ell knowing themselves
te the estate to make immediate payinina,

Ihn.e having CAMa arstnet the same, will prnatat
ton , dolt ratheuttented„ for settlement., I= 1:2:27:171

H. L PINNICT,
I;:erne, twpt. 25, lati.t—sep2s -Ow. Administrator HEtAMTILEBT'SJ• 12!PLIT4BLE ITAIR JUZTORATIVE
A FACT GENERALLY KNOWN, 1716 AOT .1074 but rootproo gray Dart* Maotigl-

sal color, by apply* I. cooftilary Maw With' nottuil
suourionce. lmpotrod Vag,Or 411. 1111' :An thatiMil."
Eyes aro 00131,0111P44 Lunar eswitit, doltro.ltst*l4!
sodttii and beauty of ;this ItotrAnoi ollhodot thaiiert«
so druslag. Elotonotrett's Intoltabar Cogwettd*lt D 3y
motor/rim& to Ito pianist cel9r, byas itioy irtotown trot
groom the hair a 417;Viu4fir_site071; possotes it.
growth. portals Ito:Ionlag sOrialaft 4eadrell, wit
imparts health and iplotaistahot to thoboot. It boo
stood tae toot tlown Wog the orNitwal&krDotratig,
and to onstaotly tiorostlog tarot. DM by balk
ganttoooon And WWI; It Is 0010 l by Intl rmoranntdo dad-
o:4 or oto 1» proearod by thorn of tb 000moretal
swat*, D. F. Rams Co.,2DI seugany, li. T. Too
rim, CAloot. ODA SI:" ' ' .14141$S411:1

variety of new style Bed*
steads, of Gothic, vottste, Cosy**, Bonita
o.ot.s

Car-
hoi Lad other isstparril, loths.rpentlstirait nfrunt.li ind sndsnomely teneeredituriedg ,

iho tor, dreskfut, Centre end other Tehiesp
hatnotet, Q.taker Stands, Carpet end ihnosek Lentisr.a.

eta bro.., Ifni? end.'ol than Ksttrisses. Feather Bed*
r.u.l 11,,,stcfli with other nouhold torotturo, at
.-an,factured front well /talonedz lumber eM,Weltr.iAtt•risie, by anps-ledeed workmen and not by rpnbrntled

i ,hr style, quality and low priors I will day risetwo-prite deniers to undersell tn. iwatherrobetn,t'fmad
• CRDA nee. Partur. 11,dt-noin,
Mt's* Intl chatr*, Etstrrn and Wost.tn tininw-
•scture, are hickory dolled sod glued, =Mai time se
'it:W.li hi' IA) other part or the chair, where others owesand told tau only nailed, and by no mesas durable. Wood

iodsor, Roellar,, Hewing and Nurse,are thereof hard
wood rounds ehrichEl through the mat Lod wined, war.
ralte.l t" rtz.nd. Handsomely painted, end Can't be bea-
ten t..r btreugth, price sod Eolith. Sprint Bede. I bane
etod over DO'i and boos %be bigbent testimonials witb r.
1t et of pattre or all fl oods sent on 4;plitatiort.
z r.d shipping free.
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TUNoNLY DYE. ;.• Fora, Uril,N.lll:rill4After ti, ‘rurg expori,..uen nu! routradlag T.ith 11.-

prtnetrpleet twn prim I LIZ Lillian:o=oPd 1.0.0.1§.9
ow itriC9 ;IT* worth far your ray, sad do Juries
L• au who t.,,CA

THR ONLY DYY Fors oerthst 171;44-
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For all who desire to have the colas at that,hiiiietisigi'd
with Parity, erttalply sad repldtty, to stiy "ha& tkay
aux desire. .ihashicturelby 4:nista oRo, vo. R AstorHodge,

w York. Sold everywhere, and 'Wed toy an Hair
Drawn Prise, $l. UAL ..l 53 ;wee; seacedieg to

wet& 0., Live 2 4 t0c1, Crude ape nenne
011,:•tort Pay, Produce P.tc-, taken at fair marketTzlapd
L,: ;my. itemember the vLsev, oast tultnPr or iStb 'treat
on StAtt. P-r,r, Ya. G W. EL.I.SEY

n-r.12-t'. Kannfact•r and Commies tialsaman.

Cristadoro's Fiaii..PreSerntiVet
lareluebte with Life Preas It levarte the utmost sort-

new, the awn besaUtal gloss, end great vitality to lb.
Bair.

?Moe 40 now $1 ond $4 For bottle, socordiagto 'tall24,W.sag_ -

BE WISH IN TIM&
Do tot trifle with iota Monk Cohititittios

(ammeter.
If you are infratat witA laity Dimple hat width

tinwsoLirs EXTRACT 111n317
la recommindscl,THY IT! TRY rr .rinr rr

Itwill Cure yam, &?P -1011StlaDid g. ants' Pals
sad Iniasaae,tionl4llll AND

, and trill rottnrnlgni to
0 •
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At Little Snit" .
AN Ns

Cst oat the Advotilotaitt lei 11110=0, asd
tailor scud for It.

BEWARE OT CoMininallll
kik for Relmbed's. Tsks D <Om

CII#E9 GUARANTIED.

Tomo, vicriEmpi MBIBLIINT•
Died of ceoup—Wbst a pattyand tsterlitagVIC. sal last week! Bat *ow, also lit diem

Sad'via the tookverattkra cdtwomeetleween
town in the calf. Died ot mow[ bow ateussedabr=Lr Tobias' Veuallan Lbolamtnt la • outgo can, it hales
In lima. Now, Maths''s, waappeal to you Itfa nob for
thepaltry pia sad raft vs mak% bit for Beni* of

FR throat shlld tbthat noir play ataa_loor hoet.--
np te a dsagerogui disease; butwe Dr. Tebbe lArbe:
USleseut a this. abd It ie robbed of ItaNtteet.

Alws)a keep it in the house ; youwisp. not weal It b•
sight,or to-morrow, no telling whear-but argued with
this linimentyouare prepared, let It Mb* wbea It will.
Prio• *sly 2b ceota_a battle.. OS" th Outland Meet*sew Tortsold sp all Dragging. • seal-4v.

ADAMS PORT ,biohe CURATITS BALSAM
Has long tooted the truth that there me Sat

pnoeiptse inRadios* is
ofRau

io priaseples I.
ed to the stoulnid =tare ofRau The sure of Colds
lo keeping dpifn 'Minoru, and crestingWoman teestisf
warmth, and this is gamed by Oreaskof dais Aedisims.
Itsremedial 'anilines are bated oa itspower to Moistaki
healthy said vigorous etrellitiett-ef bleed throw* the,
boon, it waitrons the musette Madandee the skta toper.
form It. duties of rettelitter the best ofthe epees, toot
in gently throwing olf.the waste iiebotanto from the sow
face of the body. -It is not a violent moldy, but !morn-
ejtjeeneitig„ soirohlog sad endive.. &Id by sil dray
jean at IS and 'A mots per bottle. jyY,ll3.

EDITOR OFputt Stet—With gem genalealo• Ivial' to say
to the readers' et lost"papet Mgl.tu Nodet *rhino
wail tow vim wtlb (tne.) • afterp._viai tau dim-
Ueda for mama Led mind • Ample Avegewtla%te Balm;
that will effect:ay neon,fa M,
-444 Tan.Treaties, andAll hiparltion awof tie did*, lesviag
the game colt, altar, easooth Wboaattha. • -

I witLabe mall km to, than bads( AM Reads ar
Bare Flees, gimpl• dim:Melo sad tafereaUft that sill
ginkble them So MI a 4211 powtb Leaulkestltan
intaers ora bloadache, later thee Ile SP.
plieationi =ownolfretent mail without

ig.? bllentAtle,
J ur-kitaa. No. Mit blooding. N

iItSM!!S
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The lialdleria Dream.
Oatboonam atraoe—far the alght.okrad had toward,

.414 the asetiog rOgri NA Utak watch la the akj',
And thoesende bed sank oa the ironed overpoweed,

The irsui to 'leap, sad the wounded to die.'
•

When topoltal that sight ea my FiZet of Straw'
1117 tats *arias:lnv gagotthst.iguvdad tbi•

At the dead of thirntlittiPiert'vleent Itreel/4: - 3
- 1"/

And theft are the imolai I ettwat It azAtn.
Rethought from tie tiattla-askra ttivadral attar,

Fa:, far f hutrtato'd ona dasola•A track ;

'T iota:too —axed aunattla• um. au tha
To the Luna of guyfathom tlaat welcasuoil m. teak.

I User to the pleseast iletde, traceried so oft
la UWe eaoraloiymnrob, when my bosom was*nag

Iheard my own toonatala•`oete WWII% eat.
—Awsl knew the sweet gratis that the cas-respere swag

rimsalgofirs the liina•tintp,Caott I.fetidly swore
Prom say home astl, my weepingfriends 'Tier topart;

M 1 little 011•11 ktea'a thonsand tints I o'er,
Ao.l my wife sobted aloud In her halms ofheart.

Buy, stay with ne—ritst, thon art Weary and worn;
And tan was tierwar-brolten soldier to stay;

But sorrow retuned with the dawning among, ,
And the yoke b nLy dreaming wag meltedaway.

IVIIAT 18' A COPPERHEAD
The. Hon. Levi Bishop, of Detroit. re-

cently, gave the following plump answer
.-- •

to this question:
We ; often hear it said of Democrats,

-"He's a Copperhead, he's a bitter Copper-
head, shun him, cut him, don't couote-
Mince him, don't associate with him,
don't trade with him, don't give him bu-
siness, ruin him, crush him, foe he's an
inveterate Copperhead." Well, what is a
Copperhead? Our opponents are ,Very,
fond of coining names which they im-
agine' to be severe or opprobrious. I. re-member how they get up the term'iscola's,.
and applied it by way of reproach to
°cratel. and the Democratic party. But
they rubbed themselves alittle too'clOsely
against the term. That term reminds'one
of a useful domestic institution which
"goes off"' by iway of friction ; and. our
then political opponents soon found that,
the political are. enthusiasm, and tom-
busnon, associatedwith the term locofoco,
were damaging to those who invented it.
rather than to those to whom it was ap-
plied. *I

The abolitionists, ever conscious of the
just odium into which they, their party.,
their, party platform and their political
nostrums have fallen, on niotiount of the;
'tremendous calamities they_ have brought-
upon the country, have engage in the
dignified business of ooiniog opprobrious
terms and applying 'them to.all who wilt
not be led, or governed, or driven by,their
ruinous fanaticisnf. The term "copper-
head" is one of. their eh4iicest epithets.
To hear the marked emphisis with which
they pronounce it, one would, imagine it
to be•she cardinal exprestion.of .the age.
'full of pointed, welt-dent/sad,. clear and
comprehensive signifteatiein an IxPrel-&ion that told the whole story, carried
every politicalpoint,silenesed every com•
petitor, vanqUished every d isputalst, and:
like charity, covered a milltittide of sins
in those who applied it.. /

But what does it meats l Vrci,at is its
signification?''. In whet consists its seve-
rity or its reproach t What dohs the
"critter" mean when be implicit it ? Who
will give the answer*? :.4.1 generally ap-
plied and accepted, 1 taltql it to' mean a
sound national Democrat, . one who loves
the country, its Constitution, its freedom.
and its free institutions : one who would
by all the means io his, power promote
the fraternal 'and friendly union of all' the
States, and the peOple of all the States.
and who is Willing, ready and determined
to maintain the Constitutioß s

and the
Union in their ie tegrity, against, all tho
assaults of seceslihn on tho one hand an t
of abolition On I he other ; one who es-
thews and deter to political abolitionism
in all its phaies, in all its corruptions, and
in all its ttsnrp ations, and who deplores
its bitter, bloorty, and destruotac:efruits.

In short a "toopperhe.d" is a-man who
designs simply to sissintain our system of
free governmf mt as the fathers foUnded
it, as, their stir ;cessors Orninistered it, and
as we and Ps ,sterity arit bound by every
motive of inf.erest. patriotism and honor
to continual it. lie still adheres, as all
Democrats ;adhere, to the gent' ()id-fash-
ioned ,eonsiatutional Union Democracy.
He knows f alitically no. North, no Shuth,
no East, rs o West, and he oppOves What-
ever ;he fit ids to be destructive of that
systeta oft Om government, tvhether found
at the Eat t, West. North. or SOuth;,or if
mrched W van fa the prasidential•Chair at
Washings on. Id this' View- I most freely.
acknowledge myself• is firm; determined.
unoornpn3miiing.. and if our opponents
pieta°. a. Most inveterate "copperhead."

• it 4 so mistimes, said openly.,and' often
insinuato that a "Copperhead" or• a
Democrs 'ls it} favor of seoesSion, is in
favok ot the rebellion, is in favor of a
"solnston Tr, the Union is in favor of mobs,
010b.161: and mob violenise; in favor of
the lied ;•.1 of the Union armies and of the
diagnat a of ,the Union flag ; that finis op-
pasefl. to enlistments, opposed to tieces-
,saryi i fixation, opposed to railing neces-
sary armies, opposed to the geivernment.
and,tpposed to all proper means and
agenctien by which the Union and the
goveriatnent-oan be maintained. Those
are ea inillities;--111 calumuies—sdelibemte,
wilfel , and malignait calumnies.
' A „1-iettiticrat. or a “Copperhead," if you
plea e;Will Sustain the government of the
Units 3d States under alt. circumstances,
and 4 indeed, it is the very object and mo-
tive / of Democratic action at the present
time to maintain' the government againat-
all Wilt° would destroy it., whether North
or Sin uth i and at. the sames time, a Dem-
sins*.or "Copperhead." it'wOu please, will
mop" with his induenco. ,voice, 'and
voice, whatever policy he ,may 'regard as
no mite, that may be purmsed by the ad-
ult this trators of the govensittetiti for the
tease being, and whatever nation An their
he al .Whicill, be may vetted as unponsti-
toPpio_idi unwise or illegal. A .PetnOerat
re tplreis and will continua 'to' regard the
Cu*titutitin and framework of the gir- .
e repitent' as one thingwhich is lo•be maw-
t slued at all hazards, at tubatever coat,
to as by anyisacrifioes ; and at ,the' 8. 111:13ES
I Atnn hel'regards and wilt continde to re-
gard 'the present tidministintors of the
gii*rnthattl4,-that.is•-to atty. -Abraham Liu.
toile endilia cabinet offices's* and.his. wid,
tt4r, pul,imlinatas apt .-,:tuntoments„ as a
Ise* different thing. to bet oppodel `At
pitistsure, to be, resisted whets they over'
ate' the law of •the lend, wad ,10 be ex-
Pea ed from diltile and power.' at-the first,
op rtnnity. ' "

Democrat, or "Copperhead," if you
, ill in furorof in bona*We - peace,'i

4 nts• emsanpleta reatoratis est of ,tatty
1J ow unsler the •Constitution,i .as it wasr~iaid handed down to pt,s'bi the
fa. erst and to this end he wottid make
th enemy feel the weight, the loSies and

distrelaiiiinief'ilillitarrmoventesota, and
b pains and penalties et a, state of ,civil

P ~'Haile he .would. hold.sint, A a sou-.
al thatconatitttutkprottnitimi or hl!.

' -dustand :politicalrighti should ,follnw

t,. ikifithrelfeu Of'the Tfilatt atilt Itto 'to-
"Of nit honorable Puri .

*' In' lather
ti e Detnetwat would - threwwitaalai

lextreage measures of• asati,elsolitine!,
:iked ,of 411114WeliOldala, 44 tfir7spirit of. reconciliation jihereenif the
land the fiat or the Unkiti sat 10,

MEM

Union. restoration, peace, nationality aria
fraternity among all the members of the
confederacy, without regard to'geographi-
cal lines, are what he places, above soli
other Considerations.

I have, thus been explicit on this point,
in order 'that Democrats may 9ot be in-
timidated by denunciation or influenced
try-Meaninglese expressions. We are ready
to face our opponents, on the meritsof
this national, storm, which they 4rave
raised ; and we arenot to be led or driven
aside from,these merits by any subterfuge
whatever. We will face even their music
ofcivil war and desolation and national
ruin ; yea, we will play that' music to
them upon the " ham of a' thousand
strings" before the tiextyresideintial'eliso-
tion. Every Democrat ismosi in earnest.
Thousands of our political friends are in
the field in front of the soutiwn enemy,
and' every',Democrat who is *QC in the
field there is in the ranks with his armor
on against the relentless eneiny of the
nationat Union at the North. That Union
must be restored by the suppression of
the southern rebellion; but ,the surest
way, if 'not the only way to' act)toniplish
that result,is to plat down abolition faun-.
deism at the North. Let the glorious
work be accomplished. Let i the broad
ensign of the republic, with jnot a star
lost or dimmed, once more wave in peace
overa united and happy people.

THE KISSING DEACON
In one of our New England,towns lived

Deacon Brown, a staid, dignified sort of a
Christian and a modelof proprietY.• Dear
enn Brown had the misfortune to lose his
wife, and at the age of forty !found him-
self with four small children, without, a
miatresi to his farm house.' !As he could
not immediately take another wife and
avoid exciting scindal, and could not get
along without some one to take charge of
the kitchen awl nuriery, heIliad recourse
to employing a young woman -as house-
maid. Nancy Sterns watiL a laughirig,
romping beauty, who delighted in experi;
menting upon the deacon by way'of test-
ing the strength of human nature, For a
long time the Deacon waslniulnerable ;

but at last, in a moment ,of unguarded
-weakness; he wes led into temptation, and
into committing a "slight' indiscretion"
with his beautiful housemaid. When, in
'his wonted coolness and presence of mind,
he was horrified at the enormity of his
sin. In vain he repented air grieved over
lost virtue. Finally as 'a last, effort for
easing his conscience, at the conclusion of
the- services, oa the folloWing Sabbath
morning, he arose and reqhested the for-
bearance of the brethren and sisters for a
few moments when he electrified them by
making the following confssion :

.

"My Christian friends) you all know
that l' lost my dear wife some months ago,
(sobs and team), and that Nancy.Sternst
has been• keeping.house for me ; and you
know that I have a little child not a year
old. Well, that little child 'would cry in
the night, and it. would be a long time
before I could quiet. it ; and last Tuesday
night—God forgive me !...-the child cried
so hard• that Nancy arose and came into
the room and leaned over the god to hush
the etiild-Laud, brothers' and sisters, her
leaning over the made toe forget Christi()

Here the worthy deacon broke down
entirely, and stood weeping, wailing and
blowing his nose.

"What did you doY" sternly demaideti
the Minister.ki=ssed her 1" stammered out
the Deacon, between his.eoles, "butI have
been very sorry about it, and prayeato be
torgiven—and I Wait you to forgive me
end prey for me, brothers and sisters."

As the-Deacon bowed himself upon hie.
seat like the mighty osk before the tor-
mut° Deacon Goodfellow arose and aston-
ished the audience stilt more by saying: ,

••Brethers and sisters. you- have. heard
what, brother Brown has said, and now he
wawa our forgiveness.. For my part,
'think brother Brown is penitent. and I am
ivilling ta forgive hitia with my Wholeheart.
And, brhthers and sisters. I will add still
NW:et...that, it I had no wife. and a pretty
girl like Nancy Sterns should come to my
room, and lean over my bed, and lean over
me, I'd kiss her owl the consequen•
nes,'

THE DEVIL IN THE'MEETING.
HOUSE.

At Grant's Creek Church, Switzerland
county, Indiana, Sunday, October 3. 1563,
a serious difficitlty took place just as our
minister closed bis eleven o'clockservices.
A Mimi Johnson came there with the de-
termination to clean out the Butternuts.
She stepped up to Miss Ann Louis; grab-
bed off her butternut breast-pin, then
stepped up to Miss Jane French, tore off
her tireast-p'n with two rings on the cord
thatiihe wore her breast-pin on. She kept
the nags but- threw- the breast-pin back
et her. Thi s was done in the meeting-
house. Miss Johnson made her that
she would pull off ail that came to the
evening meeting, which was at fouro'clook
the same day. So the ladies of Grant's
Creek—some three or four—came in with
their breast-pins on as 'usual. Just as
soon as the minister closed his services
Mass Johnson 'threw off her cloak, sprang
at Miss Melason Wallets., caught at her
breastpin and missed it. Miss Walick
pushed her back end a fight ensued, in
which Mies, Walick and her sister came
out vielorinus. Miss Walick tore Miss
-Iphnsonts bonnet up. tore her dress in
I,l.lieral placl4-ii_and took several. band's full
of hair put of,het head. Miss Johnson
saw she could not stand long that way.—
She, took up a stick of stove wood and
struckMiss Walick-'s motheracross the arm
whey she Was trying to part-them. When
little Mel'ason saw that, shetook up
stove stick and belted Miss Johnson over
Alia' head three tidies,. I think, Tablet'
weakened her down 'considerably; and
wouldbetvireen her and her little sister=
hale beaten liirisa Johnson to death in a
shortainie if some.ot,tito gentlemen had
not partedthem. This is the second time
Miss Walick has been attacked by the
,Abolitionists, but came oil victorious both
times: 1,1 f all the Demobratie men were
as brave as our hula Meiason Walick, the
Abolish .would shave been whipped out
,some time ago, and the Union wouldbaie
been,restored. lam well acquainted With
thole three Deinocratic. ladiel. They are
eis aits'.girlit'asSwitterland county can pro-
-duce. 1, Idles Ann Louis has lost oneof her
tecotrhets in,the Union army. and the oth-
er is not expected to live—all the brothers
she bpd.. _Both enlisted iri the Union "ar-
my for three years.

This is the first timethe Devil has made
hiseppearane* in Grant's creek Chtivetko
'and 1 hope it 714 be the last time.— Cor:

,

I• ANgs•IIIILIM3.-+II is sensetioses in.,
tgresting to.note low closely 'sea cantata:
porary history repeats itself. The Woe&
iotzton CArotiel• says:

'.The-friesda of Curtin 'sad the .ilstiow
whO hive left this city awl vicinity daring
the past week or, two for the purpose or
voting , the: Ilium 'ticket., rota* Qv,er
pit* thoussfyi, elVAiliqfli ofiil!diPre:".,

And s isabange lasts** Aluki-r
."The rr .40m/oral:mot !jai del:articledilinZtellO fanctiomitins shcialti soave:

1 ,sa - itiasatittitiei 110 Of ' congas
,
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Is It Asybodra ißutlaess I
la IthitroclPlWisest, •

If gaatlaisia altaale'tho •ie

to wiutigoa a laely,
Ifthe lady 4.3a't We,. 3

Or, tip *peak a little

T?:+i the ISCSAIIar Ms,

le it !La/body'sbui:nost
If• Lady bee it, 6r,ea ?

, I
le it eAybodfe busiae

14eathat gent rano lac. csll,

Or .btu be 1-t.res the p.dr,
- Ort if ho learet at ,

Or ti parreseary
Tiecurtain should jrl

Toalrifram further
The entalde looters len ?

Is 4anybody'etrueisse.e,
Fij:Lt the lady's, if he* beau

Filsip out erith other Ivilea,
Awl &Naralet Ler 41:01,

is it anebody's
Hat the grade ntoi, It she

Sttfould ateopt another escort,
tOorobo cloosn't choice to t•

I 1 petsoa's oa the sidewalk.
Whether vast or whether small,

13 itany odea business
Whore t'tat Dersoa cie3ns to tall

•

tni it you see a persr.a , '

?t'. ad he's eallinl anywhere,
left any of your business

•Vhat high:l9ll2ms any Le th.rit
i •
is substance of yourqaoh
iinpty• statei3,slid isa this

oitstiyhniirs basin ss
itrhifssiTtiody's barest ie
Cit le, :ir If-it Wit,
,H'a'd out! Ilia to,llow ,

for we're certain if it isn't,
Th.ritu iome who mike It is)

it hi; well join th; nibble,
Andact the noble part
ttie tattlers end deatshilere,
Who tbrong tee public mart.

Ii at trim:, wells, the t.acher,
aTer,rbody luny)

better in the rata re,
To mind hie own concerns:

I THELOl3S' OF A WIFE.

iAN ,UNLUCKY STREET.

=I

In comparison with the 1079 of 9 wife,
all otter bereavements are trifling. The
wife! Oita who fills so large a space In the
domestic heaven ; 'she who busied herself
so unweariedly for the • precious ones
around her ; bitter, bitter is the tear that
falls-on her cold clay ! -.You stand beside
her coffin Land think of the piik. It seems
an amber=colo'red Pathway, where the sun
ahonelupon beautiful flowers, or the stars
hung glittering overhead. Fain would the
soul linger there. No thorns are• remem-
beredsave tho3e your hands may unwit-
tingly have planted. Her noble, tender.
heart lies open to your inmost sight. You
think' ofher now as all gentleness, all
beauty. all purity. 13ut she is dead! The
dear heart that laid upon your bosom, rests
in tb.e still darkness upon a pillow of clay.
The lands that have ministered So until ,
ingly 'are folded, 'white and cold, beneath
the gloomy portal. The heart whose every
beat Measured an eternity of love. lies.un•
der yOur feet. The flowers she bent over
with 'miles bend now shove her in fears,
shalti g the dew from their petals, that
the v rdure around her may hekept green
and b autiful..

„Tli re'is no white arm'over your
o

shout-

-1dero iskeaking.fsce to look up into the
eye o Jove; no trembling lips to murmur,
"Oh, tis too sad?' .

'There isso strange a hush in everyroom;
no liOt footstep F 'tssit. , around. No smile
to greet you at nightf3ll. And the old
elockl ticksand strike. and ticks—it. was
such puisio when she could hear it ! Now
it Belittis a knell on the hours through
which you watched the shadows of death'
gathering upon her swe't face.

And every day the clock repeats that
old story. Delany another tale it telleth.
too-4f beautiful words and deeds th it
are reC;istered above. You feel-4oh, how
Aften,!--that the grave cannot keep her.

(Prot, ttui \ ow Yo-k
GENERAL 13fcCLELLAN AND THE

'PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.
Pennsylvania's devotioa to Gmeral Mc-

Clellin wag used againt JudgeWoodward
with,ntiscaltpulons zeal. Th.: Republican
newspapers throughout the State copied
the Iles °which were coined in Fdrney's
Pres 4 and represented Geri. McClellan
everywhere•as favoring the election of
ttov. Cttrtin. That pitiful wretch Forney.
who docies riot hesitate to show himself in
the iig,ht er the day, although he -once
wrote to Geo/ Roberts a letter asking him
to get Geor e Jamieson drunk and extort
from him, hile in that condition, admis-isionsi of acritisitial ' Connection with ,his
friend Forrest's wite—this poorscoundrel,
now high in aline and the confidential
frien l of the highest officers of the Gov-
ernment did not hesitate to besmear Gen.
McClellan with professions of personal re-
gard,iso as thereby to cheat his political
oppoPents out', of votes. To this sugges-
tion of falsehood he added the suppression
of tritth.• Gen. McClellan's letter to Mr.
Biddle; correcting these trusrepresetita.7

I boats,' and stating his real political opin-
'ions.!and his belief that Judge 'Woodward
was in 'substantial accordance with them,
the Press and the otherRepublican papers.
throughout the State refused, to print. eith-
er tisinews or as an, advertisement. And
OR the morning of election day they one
and lilt placed at the head of their col-
timnis staring black caPitals:, "General 11.0.-
Clellim endorses Governor Curtin." follow-
ing Which caption came a letter. written
by ibis General to the Governor trom
Sharrsburg more than a year ago. •
, Nn more striking factcould indicate the
weight of Gen. McCiellan's judgmentarid
the extent of his popularity with the peo:
pie of his State. but the result may prove
that their reckless lies concerning him
were,but too influential.

,Vpoor boy wanted to get on the char.
ity list of hfsmons school at E—. "Yon

mak% upplicition soon." said -his
mother. "Oh, yea, by and by." answered
theincy.,, "You had better write to thy,"
said his mother. "Not now ; bpand bye'?
said the boy. By and by he wrote. Then
it, wei ted laft4; the list of. applicantswas

"

A rich doctor wanted a'boy to curry his
horse, and attend school, ' OffOr your
seriices," said the mother. "Oh, yes, by
anti. by,"_ [said the boy.o,2'Go to-night,"
prayed hie mother. "B and by," said
the boy.. The next 'writing hevent, but
another boy-had-engaged' the' plac* the
evening before.

A great merchant 'was 3 fitting out a
eh p. "You had better apply fqr a boy's
bith," again"urged 'the mother: "Oh,
ire,"-- &nattered the- hof, by ink by,"
"Xowi,oryou may fall," said the other.
'4ll itneanotrgh'br anti by -.the keel is not
in the see,' said the boy:When thatkeel
wasin the tea the boy asked'for a' birth.
"lands are all shipped,",was the•reply.3

VAh, child," 'said 'the old grandmother
itt the chimney corner." -temeenber this,

usaareet or Byand•bytine•arriresat
tbe honk! orYisstr? " • ,„ t

-::nte people ot•the Northern. States
have sent; within•the psavyear. $383,000
in mese, and •prerrisions,, as' charity.' to

needy* Oreiretirea bf ,FranOCand Ear

1 • • ki/,;. Ai.: .4.1..1 /
..... /g"I

•

tip;alij,,,,~ It •1 sibi. +2 1.as. ov},

WHOLE ALE & RETAIL
• GROCERY STORE.

P. A. REOBEFI, •
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 'GROCER,

North-rag Citrus of tks Park ¢ Avila Styes;
(cas.arams,)

wouldretpsetfulli call the attention ofthe community
to his Isms Stack of

GROCERIES AND 'PROVISIONS,
Wbith be is desirous tosell at tha

veer LOWEST PoPmusLE Pawns:
HSs Woortiamit of

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

TEAS,
SYRUPS.

TOBACCOS,
MIL &C.,

I.not sarpaseed to the city, ae he to irepa!soi 141 pm, to
all who titre him a call.

. Ile also keeps constantly on band a 14ertor lot of
PURE LIQII<ORS,

for the wholesale trade, to which he directs the attantion
ofthe public

Me =ono le, "ctolek gated, Smell Profits sod $

ttialvalontfor the Homy." aprlllatt

MAN HOOD •

--- How Lost S lbwRestored
Just l'ubitehe4. in a Ses.ed Envelope. Priee 6 Cents. '

LP.C'reilt onthe Mantra, Tcestraent and Radical
Car. Of .ivercoatorrhOes or toroioal Remaly",

Fetnal behinty. • mousiness an d tor ittutary Erntssitros,
inducing Impotency; Consumption and Mental and Phy
Meal 1:4441‘tr. cy

ttOIPT J. CLIAVEUIVELL,
'the important bet that the awful censoqoincits ot

Self Abase may be wereetsally reMoted adtbernittanit
medicine*or the dangerous application of nineties. in-
strumemt% in• dice:tad boughs, apd other empimeat de.
slow is here clearly demonstrated. glad the entirelynew
and hi4biiiihtdelefit.!,tivvitrislit 1101 eadivreilitsbt4o.4brat ed aut4rir, isy• *lath'WM,' ode fil
enabled to cure himselfper(oetly,and at the least pout
hie [On, thereby Avoiding all the adterldtied nostrums at
the day. This lecture will prove a soon to thotutanda
And thousands. .

sent Wad* t In..1:, ID a plain envelope, to ant within, of
tbe reeipt ,:f ,t Cotlid, Or tiro DWlta4 e I"mt.b7 id"
dr..171n:. - ' Da. CHAS. J. C. if. SE,

fot)l4'6l-ly 7 4,ltampin., Mew Nark. - r;,i" • ,
- -past.olle•

,1862. ' S 1862.,
E it-q•keASONNET-STORtas
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\E . H. SMITH, -
wrIOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

iirLzart,F.EY Goal:wit "
r&Mlllenewi inipirMSKl wittiSoods si-144401kAPrillti

Fartnlar sttautlon -paid to Birsebtog and Dressing
Straw.. N0..". owbedi Ltlork. Stat. . . maiy3tf.

UAW/FORD iftitIINSITBA3CE CO.
IttirrYOßD, CONNICOTILCUT. -

INCORPAVX 1510. C4P17414,R. 111.11ftlif at, :TAalajdnei.

arz FIRE INStawlEctcoseairt;
iwurroma,coroulwricuT•

MCORPOIt4 TED AC. CAPITAL tuo.ets ..S t W6Rll,it*t. O. C. NirAIT Sea..
NSURANCE in the above old aid nai-

-1 able ((.Bapsrtebtaise# oa NisifieWft 16,
I lasrEti....l-41. annicLl4 tenic

•

• 'Notice to 011 Refiners. o -

W 4 miLerg;to=l4t:Llitattitatriaasr.
ket ptices, ma sin Oit Vltrol by the ar teed*the
wiumatwarrrs, thestvuoteg 10 tho yiluebeeiW The IS`
chaseRod escortnyTeskiltiogsalrolitioivy , CLAitflqtGAratt we.,"

1419 War.."41,7WastrgEttpa15MILLES 'ROUX OSi
rd Peach Medi. larsawr • • •1111WIN0114,
Ike% Jame, 1811111.4 scsoirma
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PAANI6.-A' STRANGE STORY.

~aMII4APgn,Pq-er-al2o# •

•

r, bides who vatetato -

in Cairo, Is one Fannie, an Interesting, in.
telligent looking girt, anti thereby haul,
the following ratitir rOtillit tie '

Ftinele belongs to a. resp.ctable family
in,comparatively good circumstances, rt._siding in one of the e-ntral counties dr
this State. When the first call for three
years,' men came,Fapnie'slover was. among -

h. siailtest to shoul.ter bia-musket and
"g) in." Fannie, who was a somewhat
romantic girl. and an inordinate read-
er of yellow-altered tinvidi. at, once one-
celved the ides of following her gay L.
,tunic to the tented field,- With at.; to ,
plan W's to execute. and &few days sifter-
wards ehe had joinedhisregimen t. Instead
.-,1 repaying this devotion by pro'ectine

,

hor, he—like the villain he was—worked
tier run, and afterwards disclosed her SPX t
0111811:1$ her dismissal from the.service....
At this stage of affairs, we may quote the
language of our "genus" friend. "W.
Shalt-peare. (Bill was a good vg;;,) who
ssys : 'Oh ! she was fair, but Berme/ came
and left his ingeet there took the
the rest of the harness home with him.

Fannie soon after returned toher home,
and on her knees implored to be allowed
to remain and make an effortt to retrieve
hercharacter. But the brute, whom she
called father, drove her from him, bidding
her never to return. ,

utter this her passionate love turned to
a deadly hate. She dogged the very foot-
stops of her faithless lover, watching to
deal thesjustly deserved blow that should
rid the world of a base scoundrel. One
night on picket duty he fell, by a shot
from unknown -hand. Noneknew from
whence. it came, but mant suspect that it
was the terrible vengeance of an injured
woman. She at once plunged into the
lowest depths of vice and degradation,
until at length she has reached the very
lowest round- of the ladder.—Cairo-News.

THE UNION FOR WHICH ALL
, eHJULD STRIVE.

On the 20th.of April, ISso„,Daniel Web:
titer delivered a speech at the Revere
House, Boston, on the mansion of his
-welcome home" by the people of that
city. The tollowing extract from that
speech is peculiarly appropriate to the
present time. The Union which Daniel
Webster strove .to preserve is the Union
all good citizens should labor to restore :

"'The Union for the 'preservation of
which I strive ; the Union of the States
for which I strive ;—is not merely a union
of law,—of Constitution,—of compact;—
but while it is /that, it is a union 'of
brothcrly regard,—of fraternal feeling
throughout the whole country. Ido not
wish that any portion of the people of
this countri shall feel held together only
by the bonds of a legal corporation ;

bonds which some of them may think re-
strain their limbs,—cramp their- affec-
tions,—gall and wound them. I wish, en
the contrary', that they shall be bound
together )uy those unseen, soft, easy-sit-
ting chains that result from generous
affections and from a sense of common
interest and- common pride. In short.
'fellow-citizens, my desire is, and my labor
is, to see that state of things produced, in
which, tilling all bosoms with gratitude,
all hearts, with joy, illuminating all faces,
spreading through all ranks of people,
whether rich or poor, whether North,
South, East or West ; there shall exist
the balm of our suffering: the great solace
of all ,our political calamities; the great
security of everything prosperous, and
great, and glorious in the future ;—and
that is, ?as .LOVE' or A UNITED 90V-
ZINUEN?..

BATTLES. OF THE ILEVOLETION.
The following table of the comparative

love.: of life sustained in, the battles of
the American Revolution, is valuable also
for the dates of the several battles :

• I Bntigli Am 1.Lo'. Imo.
Lexington. April 15. 1775, 273 84
Beaker Etill, &tee 17, 1775, • 1,054 455
Flathasb, Augast 12, 1776. 400 200
Vithito Plaine, Aug 26. 1778, 400 400
Trenton, Deo. 25,4770, 1,000 '9 '
Princeteci, Jan 5; 1777, ' 400 100'
flubbardstown, .Aug 17 1777; 800 800
Ltennington,Aug. 16, 2777. 800 200
Brandywine. Sept, 11, 1777, 500 1;100
Stillwater, Sept 11 1777, 600 350
Germ intairn, Oct. 5. 1777, j 500 1,250
:a-atoga, Oct. 17, 1777* - , • 5,752
Rod Hook, Oot. 22, 1777, '• 500 32 .
Monro)uth, June 25, 1778, . 400 130
Rhode Island, Aug ,27, 1778, 260 214
Briar Creek, March 30, 1779, 18 400
'Stony Point, •July 15. 1779, , 600 100
Camden, Aug. 16, 1779, - ..• 375 - 610
King's Mountain, Oct. 1, , 1780, 950, 66
Cowpens, January 1, 1781, 800 72
Guilford, CJ H., March 15. 1781, 532 PO
flobitirk Mitts, April 25, 1781, 400 480
Eutaw springs, Sept. 1781, 1,000 560 ,
Yorktown, Oct. 1781* • 7,072

Total, i -

*Surreadared

25,481 7,918

PsocaismartoN...—Near the close, of his
.life, Patrick Heury laid his hand on the
Bible, and a Lid ,to a friend, " Here is-a
book worth 'more than all others; yet it
is my misfortune never to have 'read it
with proper attention until lately." Wil-
liam Pitt, when he came to die, said "I
fear that I have, like• many others, ne-
glected my religious duties too much to
have any ground to hope that they cam
be etEcacious oft..my death-bed."

—What did a. blind nista take at break-
fast to make him see? Re took a cupaud
saucer (saw, sir !)

—The 'rebel conscript 'ofECetts report
that about 30,000 conscripts from Virgin-
ia have been put into the field during the
last year.
--A lady being asked what business tcer

husband followed, •aid he mut engaged in
"finishing." Farther explanation was nee-
e:s:iry, and attt a brief h.sitation she
couttnued—..tiniobing lur time in the
State Prison."

—An inscription on a tombstone at La-
Point, Like Superior, reads as follows :

"John Phillips accidentally shot ns a
mark of affection by his brother."

"Will you own the service?" said a
deacon to a brother who was 'an oyster
man by profession.

"No, 1 tbairk you," 9si,l he, hall-wak-
ing from a doze, "1 hare left my knife+ at
hothe.",

—GoVernor Bramtette, of Tientucky,
ha.A..ieternatned that the guerrillas shall
be ousted from that state, if possible, and
has mitered unless at least one company
is raised in each county in the state, by
the '24tti of this month, a draft wilt be
immediately enforced.

-:-The way in which the funds and en-
ergies of the Government have labely
been employed, is indicatedby the follow •

ing advertisment in the editorial"columns
of Forney's Washington pironictt:

."Lieutenant-Colonel Gene, chief quar-
termaster of the department of Washing-
ton, is the holder of one hundred tickets
which he intends to present grattiitously
to the mechanics employed in his depart-
ment who desire to go home to Pennsyl-
\Tanis to vote."

ENVELOPEBI. ENVIELOPESI
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